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a b s t r a c t

Preparation, characterization and application of electro-conductive nano-powders of zinc oxide (ZnO)
are reported. The aim of the present study is to clarify whether reflection or absorption of near infrared
ray (NIR) is effective in the transparent conductive films of zinc oxide. It is shown that, in the case of
powder coating films, the NIR is absorbed, while, in the case of physical vapour deposition (PVD) films,
the NIR is simultaneously absorbed and reflected. These phenomena suggest any difference in relaxation
mechanism of plasma oscillation of carrier electrons between different processes.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

It is well-known that metals exhibit brightness because car-
ier electrons reflect the visible light with lower frequency than
lasma oscillation, which is so-called plasma reflection [1]. The

ower electrical conductivity leads to the lower frequency of plasma
scillation. In semiconductors it is possible for the plasma oscilla-
ion to shift into infrared region, if the conductivity is controlled
dequately. On the other hand, zinc oxide is known to be a wide-
ap semiconductor with band-gap of 3.3 eV at room temperature
2] and therefore to be an ultraviolet absorber of shorter wavelength
han 380 nm. Since zinc oxide becomes also n-type conductor eas-
ly, we expect to obtain the band-pass filter which blocks both of UV

nd IR and passes the visible light. With respects to safety and cost,
he zinc oxide has possibility of transparent conducting material in
lace of indium tin oxide (ITO), if we could control its performance
nd stability. To do this it is necessary to characterize plasma oscil-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 572 52 3510; fax: +81 572 52 2432.
E-mail address: yamamoto.ta@hakusui.co.jp (T. Yamamoto).
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ation in electro-conductive zinc oxides. Some extensive review
rticles summarized works on transparent conductive oxides (TCO)
ncluding carrier properties and processing [3,4]. However, powder
oating of TCO has been seldom referred to irrespective of use-
ulness of powder processing. We have succeeded in preparation
f fine powders of electro-conductive ZnO and, moreover, point
ut experimentally the remarkable discrepancy between powder
oating and physical vapour deposition (PVD) of ZnO. We also
efer to the difference in relaxation mechanism of carrier electrons
etween them. A spectroscopic study of powders and PVD films of
nO is reported below.

. Experimental and results

Powder samples of zinc oxides used in the present study are
isted in Table 1. Al-doped ZnO powders (AZO) with commercial

ames of ‘23-K’ and ‘Pazet CK’, and Ga-doped ZnO powder (GZO)
ith commercial name of ‘Pazet GK’ were prepared by wet pro-

esses in aqueous solution, while non-doped ZnO, pigment grade,
as prepared by dry French process. Three doped ones are electro-

onductive but non-doped one is non-conductive. Each of them was

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:yamamoto.ta@hakusui.co.jp
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Table 1
Properties of the electro-conductive zinc oxide powders used in this report. For comparison a non-conductive grade is also included.

Electro-conductive grades Non-conductive

Composition Al-doped ZnO Al-doped ZnO Ga-doped ZnO ZnO
Al2O3: 1 wt% Al2O3: 1 wt% Ga2O3: 3 wt% Non-doped

Commercial name 23-K Pazet CK Pazet GK Pigment grade
Volume resistivity (� cm)a 300 1 × 104 30 >108

Specific surface area (m2/g) 5 40 40 4
Primary particle size (nm)b 200 25 25 250
Mean particle size (�m) 6 5 5 0.5
Bulkiness (ml/100 g) 250 800 400 500

a 10 MPa compressed powder.
b By calculation from specific surface area.
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectra of the coating films of electro-conductive GZO ‘Pazet
GK’ with dry thickness 0.9, 1.8, and 2.5 �m, respectively. The spectra were
derived from the transmission and reflection spectra in Fig. 2 such as ‘absorp-
tion = 100 − (transmission + reflection)’.
ig. 1. Reflection spectra of the powders: one is non-conductive ‘pigment grade’
nd the other three are electro-conductive grades; ‘23-K’, ‘Pazet CK’, and ‘Pazet GK’.
ach powder sample was filled in a cell and used for measurement.

lled in a cell and its reflection spectrum was measured over the
avelength between 250 and 2000 nm by using a spectrophotome-

er (JASCO V570). The observed spectra were shown in Fig. 1.
Coating films of electro-conductive GZO were prepared by dis-

ersing of Pazet GK in water and by coating with use of wire
ars on PET films of 100 �m thickness. Three coating films with
ifferent thickness of 0.9, 1.8 and 2.5 �m were obtained, having
lectrical resistivities of 2.4, 1.2, 0.7 G� cm, respectively. Both of
eflection and transmission spectra for the films were measured
ver wavelength between 200 and 2500 nm, which were shown

n Fig. 2. Absorption spectra as shown in Fig. 3 were derived from
he transmission and reflection spectra in Fig. 2, such that ‘absorp-
ion = 100 − (transmission + reflection)’.

ig. 2. Transmission and reflection spectra of the coating films of electro-conductive
ZO ‘Pazet GK’ with dry thickness 0.9, 1.8, and 2.5 �m, respectively. The base film is
ET with thickness of 100 �m, on which aqueous dispersion of the GZO was coated
nd dried.
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ig. 4. Transmission, reflection, and absorption spectra of the electro-conductive
ZO film with thickness of 300 nm on glass by means of ion plating method. The
bsorption spectrum was derived from the transmission and reflection spectra in
he figure, such as ‘absorption = 100 − (transmission + reflection)’.

A physical vapour deposition film was prepared on a glass plate
y means of ion plating method [5]. Thickness of the deposited
lm was 300 nm and its resistivity was 0.3 m� cm. We measured
oth reflection and transmission spectra of the film as shown in
ig. 4. Absorption spectrum was derived in the same way as the
et coating films.

. Discussion
.1. Reflection by powders

Fig. 1 shows relatively high reflection in the region of visi-
le light between 400 and 700 nm for all powders used, which
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eans they are apparently almost white powders. Another com-
on feature of spectra is low reflection below the wavelength of

80 nm, corresponding to the direct transition between valence
and and conduction band in ZnO semiconductor. In the near

nfrared (NIR) region non-conductive zinc oxide keeps high
eflection but conductive zinc oxides exhibit rapid decrease in
eflection between 700 and 2500 nm depending on their elec-
rical conductivities. The lower is the resistivity, the shorter is
he wavelength for low reflection in NIR region. The decrease in
eflection of the powders is due to NIR absorption as described
elow.

.2. Transmission and reflection by wet coating films of GZO
ano-powder

Fig. 2 shows transmission and reflection spectra of the wet coat-
ng films of electro-conductive GZO. Dry thickness of the films is 0.9,
.8, and 2.5 �m, respectively. Sheet resistivity of the films is ranged
lose to 10 to the power of 8 or 9 � per square. High transmis-
ions have been observed in the visible light region, which mean
hat these films are transparent. The lowest transmission has been
bserved in the UV region. It means UV is blocked by the films
lmost completely. Lowering of transmission has been observed in
he NIR region.

From the transmission and the reflection spectra we have
erived the absorption spectra of the wet coating films
f GZO as shown in Fig. 3, such that absorption equals
o {100%(incident) − (transmission% + reflection%)}. Absorption is
ighest in the UV region which is attributed to the direct transi-
ion of electrons from the valence band to the conduction band
n the zinc oxide semiconductors, since the energy band-gap is
nown to be 3.3 eV corresponding to the wavelength of 380 nm
2]. Absorption is low in the visible light region.

In turn absorption increases in the NIR region as the wavelength
ncreases which is related to electric conductivity and is attributed
o the plasma oscillation of carrier electrons. Thus conductivity of
he oxide is related to NIR absorption. In other word plasma oscil-
ation of carrier electrons is effective to absorption of NIR, i.e., not
eflection.

When we return to the powder reflection in Fig. 1, we have now
he solution to the problem of lowering of powder reflections in the
lectro-conductive zinc oxides. The lowering reflection in the NIR

egion is related electric conductivity and is attributed to absorp-
ion by plasma oscillation of carrier electrons. On the other hand
he low reflection of the powders in the UV region is attributed to
he transition of electrons from the valence band to the conduction
and in the zinc oxide semiconductors.
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.3. Reflection and absorption by dry coating film of GZO

High transparency for visible light was exhibited by the dry
oating film as shown in Fig. 4, in which UV absorption was also
xhibited. The transmission decreased and at the same time the
eflection increased in the wavelength region longer than about
100 nm. We could obtain the absorption spectrum as shown in
ig. 4 by the same way as the wet coating case as described in the
revious section.

There is a marked contrast in reflection spectra in the NIR region
etween the wet coating film and the dry coating film. The dry
oating film has exhibited reflection in the NIR region, but did not
he wet coating films. Since reflection and absorption are related to
ach other via Kramers-Kronig relation [2], the contrast seems to
uggest a difference of relaxation mechanism of carrier electrons
etween the dry and the wet coating films. It is be inferred that
he depletion layer of carrier electron is thick in the powder grains
ompared to that in the dry coating film.

. Summary

1) Powders of zinc oxide including electro-conductive ones reflect
the visible light well in wavelength between 400 and 700 nm.
Electro-conductive powders of ZnO absorb NIR.

2) Wet coating process of GZO nano-powders gives the transpar-
ent films with anti-static resistivity and NIR absorption.

3) Dry process film of highly conductive GZO is transparent for
visible light and reflects infrared. Partial absorption of NIR was
also observed.

4) The contrast in the reflection spectra between the dry and the
wet coating films seems to suggest a difference of relaxation
mechanism of carrier electrons relating to thickness of deple-
tion layer of grains.
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